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A. Weather Cond$.$lona
The fol.&owing weather data wa8 provided by the Imperial Irrigatfon
District, Impsrial, Crliforntat
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Although extreme temperatures ware near norm51 for the year
-the lone;, hot summer was broken by short parlods of relatively
~~COOV temparaturas in the 90'8. Ke have no measure of
hz4dity but St seamed somewhat Power than last year, resulting
in less oppressive conditions. The ursual braak of the extreme
summer temperatures occurred in mld?Ssptembar as expected.
Samssatur& remainad in the 9015 most of the month however,
--==g-excellent growth in tha early plcnntesd barley fields
r!mll.t6d.
Zb most notable weather condition wan the rain of Novamber
s+L?? TJzce&er. .&tik rain% tha fmperi& Va.lley is dreaded
T2-s
by the local farmers as there is usually some crop in a
CrrLticaI. condit$.?r which ~. is
This year it ~~95 the
. damaged.
_
cbW6h which suffersd, Refuge operations were fittle affected
as most of the field work had been com&eted. Same barley
imigation water wi8 amveci. At the end of the year it looks
like only two barley Irrigations will be required rather
3ih+ln the usual four.
n
3,

tiabitat Condition5
1.

-Water-

The level of the Salton Sea continued the dajnwsrd trend
which beEan Pn July of 1964, At the beginning of t&e period,
the elevation was -231.65 feet below see level, a drop of
0.65 feet from January 3.964. The norms1 winter and spring
rJ5e amountad to .60 feet and peaked in Nay at -'JJl.ZS. A
drop of 1.20 feet occurred between Kay and October to bring the
&we1 down to -2X?.!&, tha lowest since February 1963,
Enusua'fly heavy rains in Novelliber and Decembsr together with
extensive subbing of lettuce and sugar beets in October and
a few evaporation rata, brought the Sea back up to the -232,OO
fset elevation 8t the end of the year. This is a tote1 drop
ef dy 0.15 feet during the year as cornFred to a drop of
0.65 feet in 1964.
The long range prospects for a continued lowering of the Sea
look good. The Imperial Irrigsttlon District would like to
%me the 1evct.k lowered to make for more afficient drralnage of
the thousands of acres of potentir?lly productive farmland which
borders the south end of the 5es.
The Colorado River Water Quafity Control Board also has an
interest in maSnt5ining the, salinity at its present leval,
aFproximtaly the same as the ocean, and st the same time
1arJerlng tha level. The results and recommendations of a

--

3ucks t3m3d quite wall with the 1rgx3wy tra3.V beginning on
January ll and th8 doLing out of 150 tons of surplus n&lo.
This operalAm contimed until Plwch 9 when we exhausted
the supply of grain. Aa a raault of this ageration depreckitlon
on .alfalXe by widgoan was lcttrpt to a minIma.
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During the fall and winter of 1965 waterfowl foods were in
abundant supply for tie below average numbers of ducks and gasse
early in the season. 'She l.ate arrival of the Canada geese
~~~~11~ favtlr@ the production of seen barley, as many of
@_fk&.b hadbstgnd.s_ypLto 18 inches_high before theywere
If‘G~XiZQci * It Is hoped that because of the size of the &+nts
$3 jhcs time of g.r&l?g that re$rowth wilZ~occur and a msture
CYR$ will be pr&!uce&in the siring of 1966.
Alkali bulrush production was adeguats for the snow geese in
the fall with tracts 7-4 and 1-2, TJnit II receiving th%
heaviest ~8%~ The poor stend of bulrush on tract 2-E, Unit I
fed the first arrivals for about two weeks but use then shifted
to Ihit II and the State's Xi$ter Area. Bulrush ponds yere
heavily utilized by pintnils snd green-winged teal after ths
snmr geese, The value of thl.8 food plant for widgetin is still
auestionabl8 as nb definite instances of serious fe8dinn by this
specie6 have been noted,
A Change Of b5s@85 in the area east Of Unit I resulted in the
planting of an estirrslted 2,000 acres of lettuce in November.
Apparently the new tenant did not regard the pre%mcc! of a
fairly large Fqulation of widgeon as a mensc~ to his lettuae
0r0p. No serious damge has been reported at this writing but
the potentfal Is there. Damage has been reported to one field
of lettuce fmmedfate3.y south of Unit I. &Chaps afbr & few
pars of relat1veiy light dmage by wld,tion, the local farmers
have forgotten what they cam do.
II.
A.

WILDLIFE

Migl% tory Bird5

The January-Agrii period shcmed the greatest duck use of the
year xith a total of 7,327,215 use days. The population reached
B pak of 138,&O during the last week of J8nuary. This peak
population 'was made up of an estimated. 75,030 pintails,
45,000 WI&eon and 8,000 green-winged tesl and lesser numbers of
other species. These three m3st important species were attracted
and held by the supplementary feeding program from January 11
to Harch 9. & ishe end of the feeding pr o@%m the population
wae down to 95&X@ ducks but the following week tuok a drastia
drop to 27,500; Again we ask ourselves if the drop was due to
normal northward migration or had we been hoi-ding the birds
which would nurm&lly have left emlier if it hadn't been for

the feeding program. We suspect the latter of being the
case.
Total duck use for the period exceeded the previous year and
the s-ycsar average by nearly 2 mil+n use days. The p+k
pg3ala tion huwc?ver , we8 down about 54,000 bFrda from 1954.
This was primarily due to the S.ower popula+don af ruddy ducks
whiah reached a peak of 6,000 aa oampared to 45,000 in 194,
Ijiving ducks were somewhat low ~3 $.ndicated by the ruddy duck
popul~tlon. Canvasbnck peaked et &X3, and scsup at onl:q 100,
The Hey-August popufatlon was at ita norms1 low for the hot
aummar p5riod. Tim mid-summer population avsrag;ad about 2Qc
ducks. These were mostly ruddier with a few teal. About
6 pairs of redhead8 found the bulrush and oetttaiP in tract 3,
Unit I attractive and produced an estimated 20 young. Zhe
fulvous tree duck population W~IB down from prevlou~r years
with an estimated I.5 pafrs producing ItO young. TUB tree ducks
reached a )>aatk of 95 at the and of the period bemuse of
bird@ from outlying area@ moved Mto the opan water! of the
refuge. Tot1 duck 1186 for the period amounted to 63,392
use-days m aowr%d to the s-year averqw of 130,()00.
Waterfowl numbers began building up again in mid4uguat when
about 2,(xX) pintails asrlvud, Thlra wae howevar, a temporary
situaT&on
08 there wa8 a drop back down to %O p%nteils ths
I -..:
following W%e!k. The population agajein began building up Iln
mid-November, about 3 weeks later than norrnel.. A p&k pOp.&ation
for the September-December perid was reached the lisait wok of
Noveniber with 63,000 duoka preerent, This number wae DDE up
prinrlll.rily of 25,000 pint&l, P~,OOO widgeon and 20,000 ruddy
ducka.,Widgeon however, reached a peak of 29,000 as compared
to ,Y?R,C+O in 1964. The pintail populatLon was &miler to
19% bu% droppedoff during December to about 16,000,
Unit I apein received the heaviest use by ducks for the year. This
ia due to +&e open water impoundments, aUali bulrush ponds,
feeding prowam and the sheltered bay to the north.
Of unusual occurrence were %he two wood ducks taken at the
Wiste4r Area during the hunting season, Previously there had
been only two sight records in the entire valley.
The cooperative waterfowl banding program, with the Cnlifornla
Department of Fish and GWQ, was conducted sfter the close of
the hunting ~~c1wm in January. 4 tati1 of 909 pintail, 999
green-winged tm.1, 106 cinnrsnon teal and 1,000 widgeon wa.s handad.
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mst of these birds were mpturad with a cannon-net at the
supplementary feeding site and the retwinder in wire trqs
8t Unit I and the Wster 4rea.
2.

Geese

The goose use again exceeded the S-year average with 874,000
u5e days during the January-April period as compared to the
average of 541,000. This was due entirely to the lnrge snow
goose numbers which peaked at about 21,OOO. Use would have
been much higher had there been more food available. When the
refuge supy.,ly was exhausted et the end of January, the geese
went to the State area and finished out the wintering season
there. The bulk of the snow geese left .&ha valley during the
second week of March,
The Canada goose population reached a hi& of arourid 2,OOC?
with a tote1 valley population of 4,730 t.Tllied during the
Md-wlnter inventory. This is the highest number In recant
years. Use by the honkers WFLS e3iso dstemtied by availability
of green barley and when the refuge supply was exhausted use
shifted to the Stats's ILsard and Wistsr areas, includ%ng
acreage farmed by the refuge.
liost of the Csnadns had left the valley by the first week in
Xarch. A small flock of about SO white-fronted geese was
present most of the Printer at Unit II end the IHazard area.
Wo blue-geese, or black brant were observed this winter. 'The
%ossr goose survey in February did show about 200 presentwtth
the 1arRe flock of snows.
30 geese were present during the ?isy-August period,

,

%he first geese to arrive in the fall were the white-fronts
'Irhich bemn showinn up during the last week of Ffeptember.
I peak of 250 was reached In-xld4lctaber with only 20 or 30
remaining throughout the period,
Snow gesse were first mm on October 22 and gradually reached
a peak of around 20,000 at the end of the yea-. The snow
goose population figure5 are of concern to us as the atate,has
been making bi-weekly aerial counts and usually come up with
I./J-l/2 as -mug geese In the entire Salton Sm arm! a8 we
count from the ground on the refuge. On the occasions when we
have flown witAh the state personnel they have counted 5,CN30
enok's while we estimetsd 20,000. They then compromised at
10,mo. So how many were there?

All species of geese followed their usual feeding habits with
the Cenadas slaying on green barley exclusively and the snowe
In the buIru& ~rrrt cattail. At the ned of the year the anm
pse had shifted to the State*8 dsy barley. The snofds were
~xi,remd.y wary this year and fed af~ost entirely dur%npl: the
r&&t, regardless of weather or moonff&t, end spent the days
rwIMd up out In the Sea. Harvest of this speciea was very
1OW.
A few R~as' geese have been seen with the snow gea$ae and we
eatkmtte a total of about 200 present,
Goose use for the September-December period amounted to
$9+4490ydays, down slightly from the s-year average
#

l

Geese

Sept.-&+c.

Jan4pr.

196
5-r. Awl,

874 ,m
541,220

TO&l

649,t33
759,931

1,%?3,620
1,301,5&6

2,782,09b

10,172,701

2,892,575

8,690,135

Ducka

1.965
5-y-r. Ave.

7,327,215
5,6M,573

63,392
190,986

Caota

45,OflO

1,965

5+r. Ave.

loS,f.@4
e-.--u

3.

\

400,820
769,440
329,767
q.u3,576
."WS.

Water
and Marsh Birder
-31

The refuge coot population was lower than usual with B total
of 770,060 use&ys for the year a8 crampared to tie S-year
armrage Of 1,3.40,500, The peak popuktions Ipiers k,!$OO in
January and 9,000 in December with a summer population of about
too. Few broods were oblssrved.
Yhite pelicans
250 at any one
through to the
with onl~r a fa3r

were firat seen on March 22 but never exceeded
time, although vmny more no doubt migrated
north. The fall migration was also unspectacular
stragglers seen.

A brown pelican was men on July 10 and September 2, Eared grebes
-gere present in their usual large numbers with probably over

-
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80,000 on the sea during the winter months. A group of '?
western m&es was seen in the sea at Unit I on August 19
anti rsm&ed in the area about two weeks, The pied-billed
grebe was firat fmen on September 20 arxI never readhE 8
$%$G.ation of more than 20. h&Gdoubie-crested cormorants
wee near the south of the New HGer on Z+mber 24 and were
seen rqmtecily for the next three weeks. Srmli groups of
3-5 birds have been seen occasionslly through the winter.
Common and snowy egrets were present throughout the year with
the largest numbers present in the winter. Peaks of 100
c-on and 150 anowys were reeahed in November. No evidence of
nW5%ing by the eummering population of about 50 of each apeciss
woe pbs(~rve& The fj.rat record of cattle egrets +~the vallsy
was mde on Wqary 2 when Foreman kmm saw one tith a flock
of gd.le e%st of tha VarCi ran&. B dU.gent wat@ by rtefuge
prsonngl and local birders resulted In a aigbting of $ birds
on ipebruary 27 and 6 on March 21. None have been seen since
that time.
Great blue herons were present in '3srge numbers, for this species,
with UF to 75 present in mid-September. It ~88 not unusual
io find 20-30 in a flock feeding in the bulrush Impoundments.
a few sightings of green herone and least bittern were made
3roughout the year, Black-crowned ni.8fit herons were present
!S the spring with up to 100 present In the New RZver delta
U-&3. They war+ Faust rem in mid-July.
TVhitc-faced ibis -have been unusu@ly low in numbers with
rgnrg more than 40 present at any one tim. Numbers were
quite layr during the tinter and no known nesting occurred
*hits swm3r. WowI ibis were also low in mm&em this suTzner
~tsaching a peak of only BW aa comparedto 2,000 in 1964.
&&hill crmes were ohm-v& twice in the valley this fell.
Sgvgn were seen in treat 7-I& on October 22 and another b2
were rsportsd about i; mlles~ south of the refuge on the same
date.
4.

Shorebirds, 3ulls and
Terns
-_II

E;IZIqk-neckad st$lts produced a good crop of young with an
estimated 10,000 pre$ent during most of the 5ummerr Again at
Least one eeir of avocets nested although many hundreds of
these birds vere present during the nasting season. This is
only the second year Mat nestfng has been observed.

Other shorebirds were present in nom&. numbers BI indicated on
IR-‘LA. No unuausl obeervatiom of this group were made.
't&ls end terns were also premmt in ex_pected numbers. Btick
terns mtre es_gw~lly nmbous in the early summr during the
cricket season. No gull-biXled term were observed this year.
i f5w laughing .gulZs were men in the late summer and ona nest
nith young was reported in the Sew River delta ar5a by local
Birders.
5.

Dwee

Zxrning dovea aeemed to be preeent in normal mmbera an the
refuge with an estimated wintering popuLR Lion of 2,rjoo a&d.
nesting popub.tim of 5CN pairs. This, however, was not the
-Saae $3 the valley in general, The very poor dove season hae
'been blamed on the lom of nesting habitat due to the f+clean"
Earminq practices. Therejust areaft enough trees and bushes
ii&t and ground meting is unsuccessful due to the intensive
ouititration and irrigation practices. Band returns have ehown
that most of" the dcnres harvested In the 1-x-M Valley rare
locally raised. One local rsportsmn~s group Launched .a tree
$anting campaign butt little haa resulted.
The refuge did its pert with good nesting suece8s from the
ground maters on tha fallow or lstubble barley fields. kn
mqerlmental project oonsllsting of nesting baskets placed in
+&e trees aroud headquartera was tr%ed, Use of properly placed
baskets (see photo sectton) was good and netstIng succumb was
excellent tith four and five brood8 produced In some OS tie
baskets. Thb grajeot will be expanded next par.

3.

UpJ.and
Game Bird6
---

CMnbel~s quail me abundant and apparsntly had a good nesting
8WfSQf1.

ding-necked phaasent remin practically non*W.atant with none
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seen on the refuge, however, one was heard crowing near
h!zdquarters in October.
c.

Big &me
- Animals

None present.
s AnWfs, Pradators, RodentsI-and other ~Hammals
Zuskrata have become less of a problem with a change In the
'rooation of ponds. The proposed Iate f3.ood5.q of volunteer
stancis of bulrush will furtier solve the mu&rat problem.

D.

Coyotes are seen and hesrd irSrequentl ) mnstly at Unit I.
The refuge poFuJ.ation Is estimated 5t e to 6.
Striped skunks hava become rather numsrous, especially in
the headouartera area when the dates are rfpe. 46 many a8
fiv5 have been seen in the headquarters yard at night.
F~cooons are abundant but rarely meen. Black-tailed
jackmbbits, Audubon's cottontail and round-tailed ground
squirrels also remain abundant. MO control of any of ths above
mentioned species hats been undertaken.
w
l-24

Hawks, %3eg;tes -_I
and Owls
Sparra;J and mrsh hawks are comon winter residents. A
peregrine falcon was s45en at 'Jnit TI on August 20. A prairie
falcon was observed several times from Rock Hill in lat@ P,up?let
and early September.
The ohly eagle record of the year was an immature! bald eagle
first seen at lZock Hill on October 12. This is a rather
unusual record for this area. The bird remained in the
vicinity for about 3 weeks. An immature bald eagle was also
reported at the ?nJister area in late December and was observed
on tie J5nux-y 4 m&d-winter Inventory.
Burrowing owls seem less comon with about 20 pairs in the
v$cinity of the refuge. A few short-eared owis winter in
the area.
Other BirdsTwo species have been added to th5 refuge bird list this
ysar. These are the cattle egret, previously mentioned, and
F.
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%,he calliope humin@&rd which ma obsarved et headquarters
on %mch 27.
ObaervaxAons of Interest were: 8 vwtilion flyoatiher on
'5etober 17# the first in several yeara~ a goldern-crmsd
a:aar?-r~ on April 1 and the curve-billed thrasher, reported
¶n 19d.1, which remained until January 27. The sighting of
the aume&iUed thrasher w&s reportid in the %ondw'!.

ash-throated Ply oatchew

1

;%mG%lllvra;yla Warbler

2

Yastern Flycatcher

5

Wflsontss Wa.rbler

22

1

Bullockra Oriole

7

7

Brown-headed Cowbird

1

3

Nestem Tanager

56

1

32nck-bwded Grosbeek

3

10

Blue &oatreak

1

RS&-Iop~pla

1

Lazuli Bunting

1

Loggerhead Shriks

1

House Pinoh

1

Z@M.n~ vim0

9

Greren-Tailed Towhee

1

Yellow garbler

5

Abert's Towheg

1

Audubon'sMarbler

33 LarkSparrow

i

White-crowned Sparrow 117
Total

291

fn addition, 13 nestling r&winged blaukbirds and 2 nestling
mourning doves were bmded.
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0.

Fish

F!.shinpr In the Salton Sea 1s e%aginz at the high level of tha
last three years with the limit on corvine raised from 6 to
9. The ergo perch is the next most imporimt game fish and
the g&f croaker -has a5eo been added to Vm list of gase fPsh
in tale Bea.
H.

I&ptilm + Arr;grhibians

Reports of three rattlesnakes exceeding aeven feet in length
being icKJJ& or captured %nthe Meetmaria& area have been
One of these hae been verlfled as it was on disgtiy
PWiVed,
in mm. Ye always hear these report8 but this is the first
61m the size has bssn aonfirmd . Several smaller rattlers
(2-3 feet) were killed by the irri~tors. Bo sidew~ers
have been observed this year.
There has been no noticeable change in the statue of other
reptiles and amphibians on the refuge.
7.L.

Dls~ase
--..
~~tufiarm losses were light egain this fall with an estimted
~JCKJ waterfowl and a sxraller &nrber if shorebirds Sost on the
refuge shorelfne, primarily in the Mew River delta area.
No ca3es of prcesticide poisoning or fowl cholera have been
r0ported.
-

A.

~IJyslqA. I)evelogrmnt

Sith the predicted 'lowering of the sea level not amountfng to
e~ugh to expose much of the inundated ianda, we jrere pretty
well mrking t&me as far as developiaent projeots were concerned.
Development work at Unit I consirgted of dividing the 160 acre
tract C into %wo 80 acre fields and building contour borders
2.n the norm half for bulrush In the aprlng of 1966. Thia
field has been a problem due to the steep fall and re8ultiW
irrigation problems. Salt has actumulated rapidly due to poor
irrigation and leaohing Is now necemwy. adater control
otructures were also Installed in the contoured portion of
tract c,
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Tract l.A had been ponded for three years and was rotated back
to barfly. Construction of 3/L of a mile of head ditch and
@stl.lation of cor&rol buxas was accomplished.
A soil and Pnoisture pro.ject was initiated th2.a year with the
reclamtion of tract 6, Unit II, &proximately 3h of the
field had been flooded by sea water in 1963 and 196~ The
drop of the eea level thism~ 5umerm~Wled SM to get equipment
in on tM.8 nearly level field and build a dike to gm~mt
flooding ag8j.~ *%a wiqter, 4 road was built on this dike
on the north border of the field and tied inta Rock Hill.
Tki8 could be made into ~an~e.x~&lx~t, observation route In 1966.
The ent;ire f%eld dried out sufficiently to disk, Lelndplune and
4twnmzuet co?dxwr borders ind install irrigation fwSitie8.
Sd.1 sampfss were taken befoTgmt;ork was begun, howmw, they
havoc not b,s+n tested gqr .s&i__n_ity get, Bulrush till be
gWMd fn this tract in X966.
Tract 2-23 also required extensive development work to put it
back lntq sh&q?e after the ws@putas and complete loss of
water cor+zoYL
1 - ,.,-. in Wk. All oji’tha bor@rs were rebuilt extra
Ta%de,, beceusa of the sand s&i., and fb ttened and widened
further bqr rux&ng -&he
dawn tham. This worked,
as no washau~s~ occurr@. th~s,year. 'nQ head ditch on t&s east
ai& nf l&3 -&act wal a~~so~rgp@ and ngw weter control
structura,s inatslled 18 nrsfcleo,
31, only dragline work hone during the year, due to shortness
of hbor, no% lack ef need, wa8 the 3 mile head ditch for
*tract f-2, Unit 11.
f*a addition to the norm&l @&$e, equipment and grounds
maintenance the follo~&-~g &M.vities w&e completed:
Fainted the exterior of +7.
Lnst&Led fiberglass roof on ptio of ‘J-7.
Poured concrete eb for Feat-pu@ installed in Q-7.

Planted a lawn, tr@es and shrubs around the office in
connlocti~n with tie R&u;Eification Program.

Xsposed of ail the accum&ted junk at Unit T by sale,
burnlnq and burying.
IIismantled generator house, wash rack and vehicle ramada
at Unit Z: and salvaged the m~bteriale,.
P~IRQXA ~odgs weapons carrier and I.959 3 ton Docks stab
-3~ck acquired from surplus.

a,

Plantings
qA.

A- and
i%rsh Plants
-II_-

A totil of 560 acres of alkali bul.ruTsh (@~rpus robustus)
Of this tot&, 210 acres wermeer
cropi from previous years pbntings and an additional 350
acres were newly planted this spring.

w88 grown In 1965.

The newly planted fields were tractgl 243, 27 and 7-a.
Planting datera were somewhat iater this y-oar with tract
2-B seeded on April 27 and trRote 27 md lb on Nay 7.
Also, on April 27, tract 3, Unit I was reseeded 1sn an
attempt to strengthen the crop which was present from
the year before. Seed WPG applied at the rate of 20
lba./P,o.

All of the fields produced excellent crops of bulrush
with the e?rception of tract 2-9. Further contour border
work is necessary for better water control. It 3.6 sstimated that dti cabout 3% of this field produced an
ecceptable stand of bulrush.
,The seed wpls acquired from Kada I3roer. in South Doe Peloa,
California agaln this year. A high percentaoa of millet
seed was present and a surprisingly good stand of this
important food plant grew and produced a very heavy seed
crop.
The volunteer bulrush was in tracts l-2, in it's second
year, and tract 4 in it's third year, Trect 1-A was f&.lowed after three years of bulrush. These fields were
flooded in May end water maintained on them for the rest
of the yeAr, with the exception of the west half of tract
1-2. Water was not applied to this field until mid-August.
Response to watering, after extreme drying conditions

through the summer, was immediate and beyond expectations.
Y..th~n 60 days the plants were heading out and forming
seea. Q.3. of ths growth was from tubers which had been
literelly baked in clay.
Late wa,tering of volunteer bulrush crops will be ex"tended
to all of the second ond third year ponds next year end
result in cd considerable sRving of water costs. brieI
about 300 acres of newly @m-ited bulrush esch spring,
adequate nesting habitpt for the awll numbers of fulvous
tree ducks will be aveilebfe.
Tract 4, Unit I, again produced an excellent crop of
bulrush. This is the third year for this field and the
stand is getting dsnmr each year and use has fallen off
correspondingly, It appears that some means of thinrring
and opening up the field, such as burning or light disk&~g
would be advisable.

I

Utilization of all of the bulrush impoundments has been
qooci with preference for the newly planzed fields. The
most surprising of the bulrush fields was tract 27, ‘tini% I.
This field had been contoured some ten years prevlousxy
r;nd aba-ndoned ss unproductive. A dense stsnd of arrawee0,
salty cedar snd m9aquits had invaded the best soil In the
fie$d with the rest developing into black alk.+fi slicks,
Since the field wtls already wMx+ured all thy3t was netelawy w&s mowing of the brush, dQ&ing and corruget%ng.
The field was rseedsd on tiny 7 end not only was e good.
crop of bulrush produced but the millet seed mixed in with
the bulrush seed, germinated and produced an excellent
aef3d crop. Use by esrly arriving pintails was good but
by the end of the year no geese had been in this fitald.

2.

Trcsetil and shrubs
-A

Be following trees and shrubs were planted in hsadm
cnmrters area 8s part of the President's Sautiflcetion
Erogram:
h Fan palms
2 Settle-brush trees
3.

Upland Herbaceous Plants

Mothina to report.
I

4.

2 Australian bottle trees
6 Bottle-brush shrubs

Cultivated Crops

i%r the first time in several years at this station,
a wrtion ar' the barley crop was brought to maturity.
Ipprcximately 40 acres; in the Ikmrd Area produced a
guod se,ed crop from the fall planting of 3.964. Twalve
a@%~ in tract R-2 were harvested and averaged 16
Sons per acre. T&t remalncIer or? the mature crop in E-1
sea dlaked und8r to experiment with volunteering.
A totnf of 570 acres were planted in barley in the fnll
to provide a green browse crop for Canada geese. Again
this year SOI% landa on the-State's Bkz&rd and Wister
areas were leased for this purpose as shown on the acc o1manying map *
Zlanting dates were well spared and growing conditions
were excellent. Tracts C ati 14, llnit I were the first
iields planted and were irrigated by early October.
Tract 13 was split in half as previously mentioned and only
the south half was planted. The field was corrugated
and irrigwt,ed with a kit! si&hon in each carrugatlon,
This is the first time this vetem has been trfed at this
station and It proved suoces~ful In reducing the effect
of salts, Last year the IteMs were corrugeted but only
slterngte r*cP were watered. Reliance on subbing e&w
r&ant accumulated salt8 on the surface. Corru~ttions
uere used in tract 3, Unit 11 and tract 523 at the Yistrr
AreP. This system requires more work for the irrigptore
but the water ilsr more evenly distributed, better penetration
reeults and leas water illr required to do the job than in
Elouding 50 foot lands,
With IAe unusually warm temperatures in 3ctober the early
plant8d barley really got ia juq on the la arriving
Canada geese; ~Their favorite field, tract)if'Unit II, had
barley J.21@-1811 high when they arrived and constant and
Intense graezng still left 6" stubs whkh showed good
recovezy ati regrowth with each irrigation.
the 272 aurea in the Wamrd Ares were seeded and irrigated
by mic?-Eovmber and again produced an exceilent crop,
even better thRn last year, At the end of the year UEHJ
The 150
~95 complete but good regrowth wa8 occurring.
acre trerct S22 on the Wiatter Unit produced a good crop
also by r&d-Decernbar but at thla writing had received
The Hazard and Ediater fields
very %itth use bg geese.
wwe of course ineluded In %he State's hunting area and US%
wag sartba~hat limited by t4xl.s activity.

p

3.

Control
of vep3ta tion
cm..
l%chanica.l control of salt cedars (Tma%x gailica) and
cettail was accon~~fshed On + Eli18 m-8 6Outh
border qf tract l-2, Experimental use of B S-bottom
disc-plow shows SOITEI promise for salt cedar controi on
contour borders in the bulrush impcwdments.
A proposal for application of Silver along roadaides
and ditchbanks for control of salt cedar ha5 b88n submlttetd for PpprOVa~.

?!o burnin.q wan done during the ye~ar, hcwver, it appears
this may be an effective way of opening up dense stands
of bulrush and cattail and putting tham in a more palatable
cotiitian for snow geese.

None during the yeAre

k8r8 iii%$r*aing

cm this refuge.

C.

Fur Harvest
None --

Comercia.1 Fishing
ha
A special us8 permit was issU8d to %. CteOrp8 Midman for
wapping mudauckers along the rafuqe shoreline for ~418
as halt.
Othar Uses
F*
N o n e
- -

No special research or study projecte are undemay at
t'nls refuge.

A.
A total of 1,100 recreational visits, other than for huntlng,
is estimated. Sost of this is by bird watchers, photographers and sight-seers,
Access to observation points or possible tour routes
Is difficult becauae of eroded roads and dikee due to
5rave ae tl on. The Rock Hill area re‘mains the most popular
ob servatfon point.
Refum Visitors
Wm. Anderson, Biologist, Calffornia Dept. of Fish
snd Game--% terfowl banding.
Iiarold HacKinney, Biologist, California Dept. of
Fish andGame-4aterfasf. banding.
Clam from San Diego State Collew,
Campus--Tour of refuge.

Iqeriel

Valley

Buena Vista Audubon Society, Santa Am, Calif.-Tour of refuge.
San Diego Audubon Soo~ety--'Tour of refuge
Roadrunner section of The Garden Clubs of California
--Tour of refuge.
Orange County Rtid Club, Sante Ana, Calif.--Tour of
refuge,

3eeadena Bird Club, Peaadma, Calif,--Tour of refuge.
Gclence Club, Clexlco Junior Hi@ School,--Tour of
refum.
G, E, Bassett, Personnel Officer, Portland--Inspection
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am

Ray Glahn, Pilot-Biologist, Portland,--Ross' goose
census and aerial photographs.

2/27

Classes from Imperial Valley College and The College
of the Desert, ?alm Springs, Calif.--Tour of refuge.

3/17

Verncm W. Proctor, Student, Texas Tech., Lubbock,
Texas--Studies on Chars a.

3122

Rcmld A. 'Thompson, Supervisor, Animel Control
3iologist--visit

3128

Mr. and NIX. Patrick N, Humphrey's, Veterimrian,
3ritish Wildfowl Trust, England--Reviewing operation5
and bird watching.
Robert Sheldon, Imperial Irrigation District-ditch right of ways.
i-!ugh F4aneasl%r, San Bernardino--Recreation Guide.
Class from Borrego Springs Elementary School
--Tour of refuRe.
Vernon Skoljahl, Repional Refug% Supervisor, Portland
--Inspection of refuge and steam wells.
Fank 3. Dsfendorf, Appraiser, Portland-Qusrters
Appraisal.
Harold Herdesty, Regional Transport Driver--Transfer
of equipment.

The following persons were frequent refuge visitors:
.rtichard Weever, %mger # CF h G, ImperialWaterf4wl
:Jlanag%ment Area
Wm. P. Sproul, Game Naneger I, CF & G, Calipatrla, Calif.
Robert 19. Peery, Warden, CF Rc G, Calipatria, Czlif.
Cherles Wingo, Warden, CF & G, Brawley, Calff.
John Romasett, Warden Captein, CF & G, San Diego, Calif.
Carl Bumgarner, Warden, CF & G, Holtvflle, Colif.
A. W. Elder, USCMA, Pasadena, Calif.
Holger Lar$on, USGMA, Pasadena, Calif.
Wesley K. !4oholt, USGM, San Diego, Calif.
a. Guy Me&ski%, Birder, San Diego, Calif.
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C.

Pqrtlcfpation
Xef?lg0

l/13 Prather attended post-season waterfowl meeting at the
Imperial kJ&terfowl MarrP.gement Area.
Z/2!? Prather attended annual m6etlng of the California-Nevsda
-JQ Section of the 'wildllife Society, fistis, California.
2/18 Prather and Henson presantsd a slide talk to the

Ca1~pW.a ITA meeting.
5/27 Father presented a slide talk to iha Calexico Jr.
High Science Club at Calexico.
7/l9- Prather ettendad the Civil Service Commission's course
23

~lSupervision and Group PerformPncW at Ssntar Monica,
California.

U/8 Prether presented a rslida, talk to the WIldlife
Conservation cla8s at San Diego State ColIege, Imperial
Valley Campua, Calexico, Calif,
i

‘12/8 Prather attended SMte Senate hearlng on geotharmel

davelopnmt in California, at Palm
D.

Springs,

Cellf.

Hunting

'~Tetterfowl hunting on the refuge we8 conducted in cooperation
vith the California Dept. of Fish and Game as in prevl.ouaJ
A total of about L20 acre on tha refue were open&
for p~mit holders three days a week, weekends and 'Q+dnesdaya,
sxcept holidays, for a fee of $3.50, which w&s collected
by th% state.
p i3r P J l

This year's mason ran from October 23, 1965 to January
5, 3.966 for duck snd from October 23, 1965 to January 9,
1966 for geese except Canada geese which closed cm December
26, The lim%twas 4 ducks per day and 10 in possessIon
but no more than 3 pintails or mslllards could be included
in the daily bag. 3.x geese were permitted, ne ;11ore than
three dark geese and only one Cenada.
3untlng was generally rated as fair on the huntinp area
as a whole, inelmM.ng the 2,500 acre State's Mister Area.

/ :
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The

refuge hunting area was composed of tracts 7-l.4,
8-13 and 15-22. Only tract 7-l& hsd B crop in it and
‘W&S h&Yd hQ% Vi$‘. Dpenfng weekend started out fsir
but 5tlcc559 dropped off sharply for the next 4 weeks with
no birds being t&ken.
.2he snow gaese started feeding in 7-4 the end of November and opened the dense bulrush up and hunting success
picked up conaidarably and remrinad good for ahe rest
of the aaason. 1964 and 1965 and compared in the table
b%fQw.
go. of Ducks Geese

Total Ave. birds
Coots
‘i=r huntera bagged baggad bagged Waterfowl per hunter
64-S

175

46tr

40

2

6’&66

156

281

30

0

2.8

3u

2.0

'i'ia mattschad hunter around the refuge did very poorly,
Very few Can&s geese were t&en due to their Lete arrival
and abundant fasd on the refuge. Snow gsesa were hardly
harvested at all, due to their night feeding habits and
unavailability while they raftad up in the Sea during the
day.
HuntinE results on the Imperial Waterfowl ?Janagemmt Ares,
incltx!inls, refuge figures tare shown in the following mble.
Total Ave. birds
50. of Ducka Geese cootls
Year hunters bagged bagged bagged Waterfowl per hunter
64-K

6,704

10,534

1,468

172

12,474

1.9

65-66

s,fa

10,357

394

336

ll,OA7

2.0

as @an be seen, usa dropped off by nearly 1,000 hunters
and more thsn 1,000 fewer geese F;ere taken this year for
a cornarable ovlarail avemge to the pravious year. The
lo-dar number of hunters is probably due to the discouraging
results for the first helf of the se.%son.
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Dove hunting was also rated as only feir this year In
cccmtrast to the usual exeellsnt succestl. Fosaible
rmscms for this are prs%ented in the TJildlffe Section of
this report. For the first time a apllt season on doves
WEE tried in California. The first portion of the season
rsn from Sepmiher & to Ootobar 3 with an additional
oen c&y8 From December 10-19. Very few dovea tr'ere
avrallable for the December season and pressure and success
were both extremely low.
E.

Viola&ions

The r'ollowing citations were Issued by Prather during
the hunting season8
William Vir&k. Bidgway
Albert Arthur Valentine
Leonard Jarnets S~sinski
Richard XarceUes Jones

Hunting on refuge--fined $35.00
Loaded gun in vehicle--Pined $35.00
'bepass--fined fJ~.OU
Trespass--fined g35.00

All patrol was done by X~anager Prather with excellent
eeaistance and cooperation from local game mnagemnt
agents and stste wardens.

Monthly staff and SAFETY meetings were held at which
SAaPU'Y material such as memorandu:tls, circulars, pamphlets
and jAi?ETY graph5 were presented and discussed,
The station SAFETY record ea of DeC8rriber 31, 1365, stands
at 2,3u days. No lost time or other accidenta occurred
durlm the year.
No mjor

SAr’Si’Y measures

were taken during the year.

'JII OTHi2R IT&%
A.

Yer8omel

The fiTI. course of personnel. actions WRB bken during the
year from hiring and firing to transfers, promotions and
retirement.
ihe year started off with the reslgnatione of Mike and
Jeanette Stewart on April, Mike was an intermittent
employee with an irrigator's position and Jeanette was
*the part-time clerk-typist. The resignetiona were made

In April, Foreman I, Samuel E. Hensson, answered the
tail end rafportad for duty with the Job Corpn et thas
EWheur Refuge. Fortunately for ua, things didn't; mrk
out for him aa he expected end when the weather turmd cool
ha had to coma bacisk to th% Impsria'L %&ley. He rsrsuti
hia duties IS Forwwn I In r>iba$&or snd h&s 8 conaiderabla
bacKlog c>f projects to catch up on.
Xarllyn L, Gormn repbced 3eanette Stewart as Cl+rktypist on April 21 and has takan a keen Interest in
refwe ectivitiars and her dut$ss as part-time clerk.
In addition, ahs is a full t$ma &Went at the Imperial
Valley Campus of San I)isgo State CoIlage where, ehe
is aervlng ins Student Body President. She also has completed
a C~FBB in wSl,dUfs conaervttion.
Mr. Fred A, Bruoe was hirer? as a Y4intenancelasn I on an
jntermittwt appozntment on April 13. On August 28
pp. Brltcs~mff+r& a mild heart attaek and was off duty
UntlJ fbmikM?r 1. Unfortunately, it wets neceswry to
terninate'him in Drcembar due to aichohol. problems and
being AWL,
7-W. Lee Laiwre received his permanent appointment $9
irri~etor in July after three years as an intermittent
%mpiOJW3. The Lalzure's also beoame the proud parents
of a baby girl in Dwe&er, the* fir&
R.

gte~s
-.. - of Interest

ijf primary interest 3.n the Impmial Valleyhas been the
geothwml exploration and development on lands adjacent
to refuge Unit II,
After several walls have proved auccessfuI, development
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Total Days Use : Peak‘N;rmber : Total Production
Principal feeding area8

swans
Geese

Principal nesting areas

Gucks
Coots

Reportedbgr

INSTRUCTIONS (See
(1)

Sacs.

7531 through 753h, Wildlife Refuges Field Manual)

In addition to the birds listed on form, other species occurring on refuge during the
reporting period should be added in appropriate spaces. Special attention should be given
to those species of local and national significance.

species:

(2) Weeks of
Reporting Period:

Estimated average refuge populations.

(3) Estimated Waterfowl
(h)

~

DayeU~t

Average weekly populations x number of days present for each species.

Production:

ZstFnated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts on representative
breeding areaa. Brood counts should be made on two or more areas aggregating lO$ of the
breeding habitat. Estimates having no basis in fact should be omittid.

(5) Total Days Use:

A summary of data recorded under (3).

(6) Peak Numberr

Maximum number of waterfowl present on refuge during any census of reporting period.

(7) Total Production:

A summary of data recorded uoder (4).
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INSTRUCTIONS (See Sets. 7531 through 753&, Wildlife Refuges Field Manual)
(1)

In addition to the birds listed on form, other spscies occurring on refuge during tha
reporting period should be added in appropriate spaces. Special attention should be given
to those -species of local and national significance.

Species:

(2) Weeks of
Reporting Period:
(3) Estimated

(h)

Esttited average refuge populations.

Waterfowl

Days u8ez

Average weekly populations x number of days present for each species.

Production:

Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts, on representative
breeding areas. Brood counts should be made on two or more areas aggregating 1% of the
breeding habitat. Estimates having no basis in fact should be omitted.

(5) Total Days Use:

A summary of data recorded under (3).

(6) Peak

Maximum number of waterfowl present on refuge during aq' census of reporting period.

(7) Total

Numberr
Production:

A sunmmq of data recorded under (b).
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Principal nesting area8

Ducks
Coots

Reportedby
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INSTRUCTIONS (See SSCS. 7531 through 7534, Wildlife Refuges Field Manual)

(1)

Species:

In addition to the birds listed on form, other species occurring on refuge during the

reporting period should be added in appropriate spaces.
to those species of local and national significance.
(2) Weeks of
Reporting Period:

Special attention should be given

Estimated average refuge populations.

(3) Estimated Waterfowl
Average weekly populations x number of days present for each species.
DaysUse:
(4)

Production:

Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts on representative
breeding areas. Brood counts should be made on two or more areas aggregating 1% of the
breeding habitat. Estimates having no basis in fact should be omitted.

(5) Total Days Use:

A summary of data recorded under (3).

(6) Peak Number;

Maximum number of waterfowl present on refuge during any census of reporting period.

(7) Total Production:

A sunmwy of d&a recorded under (4).

Interior Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C.
1953
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UKITED STATES
DEPAR'IPIENT OF TIE INTERIOR
l%jH AND WILDLIFE SER\IICE
BUREAUOFSPORT FTSHERIESANL)WILDLJCFE
WATERFOWLUTIUZATION OF REFUCE HADITAT
For 12=month period ending August

31,

Title
(11
Area or Unit

(2)
Habitat
Ducks
Geese

mops
UpLand
Marsh
Water
Total

SWCUIEI
COOtS

aaaaaaaaaaa a-a*-

Crops
UpIand
Marsh
waterr
aa-”

a-*-a

Crops

=
,Y

Upland
Marsh
Water
Total
aa"Crops
Upland
Marsh
Water
Total
&III
mops
Upland

“
aa-

.

rs”

Total
--(DO

Ducks
Geese
SWanS
coot 9
TOtXll
au-a
Ducks
Geese
swans
Goats
Total
aaaa
Ducks
Geese
swans
Coots
Total

aaaaa

aaaaa

---=-+-

Ducks
Geese
swans
coots
Total
aaar
Ducks
Geese
swans
coots
Total
CPICII
Ducks
Geese

UpLand
Marsh
Water
Total
aawaaaaaaaa
Crops
Upland
Marsh
SWaI-lS
Water
coots
Total
Total
a-caaaaaaaa aaaaa aaaa
(ov=)

30

aaaaaa

INSTRUCTIONS
~.wTa--1I-“Ya~.l,
AJ,l tabulated information shou1.d be based on the best available tecbnj.que~
far obtaining these data. Estimates having no foundatl.on in fact mu,& be
Re&@ grand
grand %&ass
%otas:s -f or al.3- categodes
categories should
should bo
bo grovi.ded
grovi.ded Ln _the
omitted, Rew
be used if
8 aces
aces below
below the
the last
last unit
unit tabulati.on, Additi.onaI forms should -_Ie
Papacefoncpage
Oi
8
nu&~o~~i~e~ed
upon
exceeds
&
T
h
s
T % ey&races the
ig,
tha
f~.sc:a1
or
cale>z
Go& embraces
the preceding
preceding &Z-Tonth
&Z-Tonth-period,
period,
ig,
tha
cale>Z
- annuaJ.1~ wlmhe
Egpz?%T
year, a& is subiii%ted annually
May-~st-%%t?i?~
RgpZ?%T
--w-s
(1) &ea or Unit 8 A geographical unit which, because of size, terrain
characteristics, habit& type and current or anticipated management practices, may be considered an
entity apart from other areas in the refuge census
pattern O The combined estimated acreages of all units
should equal the total refuge area0 A detailed map and
ascompanying verbal descriptS.on of the habitat types of
each unit should be forwarded with the initial report
for each refuge, and thereafter need only be submf%ted
to repor% changes in u.nLt boundaries or their descriptions e

(2) Habitatt

Cro s include aXl cultivated croplands such as cereals

---iF
an green forage, planted food patches and agricultural
crops; upland is all uncul..tivated terrain lying
above the p~fiomnunities rlequiring seasonal submergence or a completc.Jy saturated soil condition a
part of each year, and 4ncludes lands swhirse temporary
flooding facilitates use of non-aquatic type foodsj
marsh extaends from %he upland corrmunitiy Lo, but not
~fiding, the water %ypa and ccnsists of the relatively stable marginal or shallow-growing emergent
vege%ation type, inc%uding wet meadow and deep marshp
and in the water category are all o%her water areas
inundated rn?!?8-& al.l of the growing season and extending from the deeper edge of the marsh zone to strictly
open-water, embracing such habi%a% as shallow playa
lakes, deep lakes and reservoirs, true shrub and tree
swamps, open flowing wa%er and mftime bays, sounds
and estuaries ,, Acreage estimatesSfor all four types
should be computed and kep% as accura%e as possible
through reference to available maps supplemented by
pe~fodic field observations0 The sum of these estfmates should equal the area of the entire ut’~L%~
row
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Use-days is computed by mu3%iplying weekly wa%erfowl
population figures by seven9 and should agree with
fnformation reported on ,Form m-1,

P~pulationt

An estimate of the total breeding popula%i.on of +zh
category of btids for each area or unit,
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DISEASE

r@arl%s

Refuge

bad Poisoning or other Diaeaae

BotukLsm
.Period of outbreak
Period of heaviest losses
Losses :

Kind of disease

IO - II&& 35
-31: _

Species affected

91

(a) Waterfowl
(b) Shorebirds
(c) Other

Actual Count

Estimated

+

+

Number Hospitalized

No. Recovered

% Recovered

( a ) Raterfowl
(b) Shorebirds

None
Nm

(c) Other
Areas affected (location and approximate acreage)
lgglrellns of SaltaQSeu tba0tof%wRiverDs1ta.
A~krly4adleM of shorel%ne were effiuoted.
Mter conditions (average depth of water in sickness
areas, reflooding of exposed flats,etc.
Hudf3atitithfl~~~uaterlerela.

Condition of vegetation and invertebrate life
No vegetaticin precmit other than aquatics which
ugma4. the river. ccxwH.tlonofinvartebratel¶.fe~~

Number Affected
Species

NumberRecovered
Number lost
Source of infection
Wkter conditions

Food conditionB

Remark8
n.

Actual Count

Estimated

-..

.

(u.

’

~1
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Fish and Wildlife Service

Branch of Wildlif’e Refuges

CULTIVATED CROPS - HAYING - GRAZING

Refuge
Cultivated
Crops
Groun

Perniitteels
Share Harvested
I

GovernmentQs Share or Return
untlar vested I Total
Harvested
I
Acreage
I
Acres
Bu./Tons Planted

GreenHanure,
Cover and Waterfuwl Browsing Crops Total
Type and Kind
Acreage

Fallow Ag.

No. of Permittees:

HW - Improved
( Specify Kind)

Haying

Agricultural Operations m
Tons
Harvested

Acres

Cash
Revenue

GRAZING
1.

Cattle

2.

Other

Operations
Number
AXliIlBle

m _ Grazing OperationsAWS

@In

1. Total Refuge Acreage Under Cultivation
Hay -Wild

2.

Lmd

Acreage Cultivated as Se&I&e Operation

Cash
Revenue

ACREAGE

DIRECTIONS FOR PREPARING FORM NR-8
CULTIVATED CROPS - HAYING - GRAZING

Report Fom NR-8 should be prepared on a calendar-year basis for
all crops which were planted during the calendar year aud for haying
grasing operations carried on during the same period.

Cultivated Crops Grown - List all crops planted, gram and harvested on the refuge during the reporting period regardless of purpose.
Crops in kind which have been planted by more than one permittee or
this Service shall be cabined for reporting purposes.
Pennittee@s Share -Only the number of acres utilisedby the
pemittee for his own benefit should be shown under the Acres column,
and only the number of bushels of farm crops harvested bx permittee
for himself should be shouu under the Bushels Harvested column. Report
all crops harvested in bushels or fractions thereof except such crops as
silage, watermelons, cotton, tobacco, and hay, which should be reported
in tons or fractions thereof.
Goverment's Share or Return - Harvested - Show the acreage and
nmber of bushels harvested for the Government of crops produced Iw
permittees or refuge personnel. Unharvested - Show the exact acr&ge
and the estimated nwnber of bushels of grain available for wildlife.
If grating is made available to waterfowl through the planting of grain,
cover, green manure, grazing or hay crops, estimate the tonnage of green
food produced or utilized and report under Bushels Unharvested column.
Total Acreage Planted -Report all acreage planted, including crop
failures.
Green Manure, Cover and Waterfowl Graziug Crops - Specify the acreage, kind and purpose of the crop. These crops and the acreage may be
duplicated uuder cultivated crops if planted during the year, or a duplication may occur under hay if the crop results from a perennial planting.
- List separately the hinds of improved hay grown.
also be reported under Cultivated Crops, and
perennial hay should be listed in the same manner at time of planting.
Total Refuge Acreage Under Cultivation - Report total land area
devoted to agricultural purposes during the year.

INT.-DUP. SEC., MSH., D.C.91767

E

NR-Ba

REFUGE GRAIN REPORT
This report should cover all grain on hand, received, or disposed of, during the period covered by
this narrative report.
Report all grain in bushels. For the purpose of this report the following approximate weights of
grain shall be considered equivalent to a bushel: Corn (shelled)-55 lb., corn (ear)-70 lb., wheat60 lb., barley-50 lb., rye-55 lb., oats-30 lb., soy beans-60 lb., millet-50 lb., cowpeas- lb., and
mixed-50 lb. In computing volume of granaries, multiply the cubic contents (cu. ft.) by 0.8 bushels.
(1) List each type of grain separately and specifically, as flint corn, yellow dent corn, square deal
hybrid corn, garnet wheat, red May wheat, durum wheat, spring wheat, proso millet, combine
milo, new era cowpeas, mikado soy beans, etc. Mere listing as corn, wheat, and soybeans
will not suffice, as specific details are necessary in considering transfer of seed supplies to
other refuges. Include only domestic grains ; aquatic and other seeds will be listed on NR9.
(3) Report all grain received during period from all sources, such as transfer, share cropping, or
harvest from food patches.
(4) A total of columns 2 and 3.
(6) Column 4 less column 5.
(7) This is a proposed breakdown by varieties of grain listed in column 6. Indicate if grain is
suitable for seeding new crops.
(8) Nearest railroad station for shipping and receiving.
(9) Where stored on refuge : “Headquarters granary,” etc.
(10) Indicate here the source of grain shipped in, destination of grain transferred, data on condition of grain, unusual uses proposed.
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